
J & Q BBQJimmy V. Wilson
J & Q BBQ, 3508 N. Williams Ave. Portland, OR 97227

J & Q BBQ is a roadside St. Louis Style Barbecue cart that has been in business for 9 months 
and has one employee in addition to the owner/proprietor Jimmy.

•	 Target Audience

1. Traditionals: African-American residents of the Boise-Elliot, Mississippi, MLK and Killing-
sworth areas. They are working class long term area residents.  They have a tight community 
they know each others families, went to school together, go to church together, share the same 
hardships and culture. Many patronize the Carwash adjoining the business. They are looking for 
good, convenient and cheap food.

2. Condo-sters: A new demographic moving into and gentrifying the neighborhood. They are a 
diverse group of hipsters, yuppies and indies in their 20-40’s have disposable income and are into 
food, drinking, art and music.  They are trendy and like to buy local and organic. They bike com-
mute and like the outdoors. They generally shun corporate and commercial brands and are look-
ing for a more genuine experience.  They want good food at a local joint with a funky experience. 

•	 Trends
This area has experienced a large movement of trendy shops and businesses into he surrounding area. 
Nearby Mississippi Ave. receives a high traffic of shoppers. Portland has a love affair with food carts 
and they are a common sight around town people see them not just as convenient but also as a place 
for great food and a community focal point. 

•	 Client Observations
Jimmy is a recognized element in the community among his Traditional Audience. Personally he is en-
ergetic, friendly and warm, this contributes greatly to the presence of his businesses in the community. 
His best day would see a steady stream of people stopping in by bike, car or foot and having some 
food to go, patronizing the dry-cleaners and car wash. His worst day would see little traffic and people 
not stopping in because there is no place to sit or that the exterior is not welcoming.

•	 Marketing Materials
Currently the business has no marketing materials this is an area that needs to be addressed as there 
are a large number of potential customers in the area that need to know that J & Q BBQ is there open 
for business and has good BBQ.

Genuine, friendly, authentic, down home, local, community driven.

The business is like many small community BBQ places around the country, but lacks 
the heritage of many.  He needs to cultivate a sense of history and tradition around his 
business to give it a stronger root in the community.

This BBQ is the ‘Real Deal’, it’s genuine down home, authentic, local and unique,  
served with a smile.
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•	 Visual Identity 
•	 Mark /Logotype 
•	 Used on signage, to-go bags, menu’s, cards, marketing materials. Needs to be memorable, but 

more importantly symbolize the Brand Essence of authentic, friendly, down home cooking.
•	 Trailer appearance / Signage / Menu 

Possible ideas for increasing visibility: 3-d large-scale installations; painting/designing exterior of 
trailer; sandwich board/s for the street; sign on the overhead awning; and a menu board. 

•	 Design space around trailer 
Seating and some decor; long community ‘picnic style’ tables; cleaning up/design treatment of 
space; plants; fencing; music to create atmosphere; sandwich board to attract cyclists; and bus sta-
tion/trash/recycle area.

•	 Printed menu
•	 Take-out bags
•	 Business cards
•	 Punch Card: “Buy ten meals get one free.”

Products

•	 T-shirts and hats that can double as uniforms. 
•	 Barbecue sauce to take home, mason jar containers, with a simple label.
•	 A crate/box or bag that can be reused to take the BBQ home. 

Create an environment and identity that says this is authentic and delicious down 
home cooking and is welcoming and friendly.  Design a blue print that can be used 
to further expand and resources become available.
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